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Abstract Cr(VI) is the most toxic valency form of Cr, but
its toxicity targets and the cellular systems contributing to
acquisition of tolerance remain to be resolved at the molecular level in plants. We used microarray assay to analyze the
transcriptomic profiles of rice roots in response to Cr(VI)
stress. Gene ontology analysis revealed that the 2,688 Crresponsive genes were involved in binding activity, metabolic
process, biological regulation, cellular process and catalytic
activity. More transcripts were responsive to Cr(VI) during long-term exposure (24 h, 2,097 genes), than short-term
exposure (1- and 3-h results pooled, 1,181 genes). Long-term
Cr(VI)-regulated genes are involved in cytokinin signaling,
the ubiquitin–proteasome system pathway, DNA repair and
Cu transportation. The expression of AS2 transcription factors
was specifically modulated by long-term Cr(VI) stress. The
protein kinases receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase and receptorlike kinase in flowers 3 were significantly upregulated with
only short-term Cr(VI) exposure. In addition, 4 mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase kinases, 1 mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) and 1 calcium-dependent protein kinase
(CDPK) were upregulated with short-term Cr(VI) treatment.
Expression of reactive oxygen species and calcium and
activity of MAPKs and CDPK-like kinases were induced
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with increasing Cr(VI) concentration. These results may provide new insights into understanding the mechanisms of Cr
toxicity and tolerance during different stages in rice roots.
Keywords Cr(VI) · Detoxification · DNA repair system ·
Signaling pathway · Transcriptome ·
Ubiquitin–proteasome system

Introduction
Chromium (Cr) compounds are used in industry for metal
plating, cooling tower water treatment, hide tanning and,
until recently, wood preservation. These anthropogenic
activities have led to widespread contamination by Cr in soil,
sediment, and groundwater (Bartlett 1991, Sinha et al. 2002;
Shanker et al. 2005) and have increased its bioavailability
and biomobility (Kimbrough et al. 1999; Kotas and Stasicka
2000). In some Asian countries, 2,000–3,200 tons of elemental Cr escapes into the environment annually (Chandra
et al. 1997), and very high levels of Cr(VI) contamination,
14,800 mg/L in ground water and 25,900 mg/L in soil, have
been reported (Krishnamurthy and Wilkens 1994).
In humans and animals, Cr is an essential trace element
in metabolism, yet it is a non-essential and well-known
toxic metal for plants. Excess Cr(VI) is in a biologically
toxic oxidation state and is a carcinogenic genotoxin [International Agency for Research on Cancer (IARC) 1980,
US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 1984, World
Health Organization (WHO) 1988], and the possible production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) may lead to
DNA damage (Manning et al. 1992, 1994). Some crops
are not affected by low Cr concentration (3.8 × 10−4 μM)
(Huffman and Allaway 1973a, b), but high concentrations,
100 μM Cr (5.2 mg Cr/L), are toxic to most higher plants
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(Davies et al. 2002). Under Cr stress, some physiological processes such as root growth, photosynthesis, water
relations and mineral nutrition may be affected in crops,
including maize, soybean, and tomato (Shanker et al. 2005;
Moral et al. 1995; Khan 2001). Cr exposure to developing
rice roots revealed that the induction of oxidative stress is
the main process underlying Cr toxicity in plants (Panda
2007). However, little is known about the molecular basis
of plant cellular and molecular responses to Cr(VI) toxicity.
In plants, signal transduction is essential for the response
to environmental stresses. Calcium can mediate the stressinduced calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK) cascade, one of the major pathways for transducing extracellular stimuli into an intracellular response (Grennan 2006;
Sangwan et al. 2002; Huang and Huang 2008). Plant mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascades involve a
series of phosphorylation events of MAPK, the last being
translocation to the nucleus to activate transcription factors
(TFs) (Neill et al. 2002; Nakagami et al. 2005). In higher
plants, we and others have demonstrated that environmental stresses activate MAPK signaling pathways (Rodriguez
et al. 2010; Yeh et al. 2007).
Transcriptomics studies have investigated Cr-exposed
rice plants (Dubey et al. 2010); however, they lacked temporal information, and the concentration of Cr was too
high. Here, we used microarray assay to assess the effect of
short- and long-term low-dose Cr(VI) on the expression of
rice root genes. We also examined the possible involvement
of ROS and calcium in Cr(VI) signaling transduction pathways, as well as the effect of Cr(VI) on CDPK and MAPK
activity. The discovery of these genes and pathways may
expand our understanding of the molecular mechanisms of
cellular toxicity, detoxification, protection and signaling
pathways responding to Cr(VI) stress in rice roots.

Materials and methods
Plant growth, seminal root length, crown root, lateral root
number and root hair number determination
Rice plants (Oryza sativa L. cv. TN-67) were grown essentially as described by Yeh et al. (2007). Rice seedlings were
exposed or not to 25–200 μM K2CrO4 (1.3–10.4 mg Cr/L)
(Sigma, USA), and mean seminal root length, crown root,
lateral root number and root hair number were measured
after 3 days from 15 individual seedlings.
Inductively coupled plasma‑atmoic emission spectrometry
(ICP‑AES) of Cr accumulation in roots
For quantification of total Cr, roots of 6-day-old rice seedling were exposed to 50 μM Cr for 1–24 h as described
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(Lin et al. 2007; Huang et al. 2012). Cr content was analyzed in 3 different biological replicates of root samples by
ICP-AES (JY 38 Plus, Jobin-Yvon, Germany).
Detection of ROS and calcium in rice roots
When rice roots reached 3–4 cm in length, they were
labeled for 30 min with 10 μM 5-(and-6)-chlormethyl-2′,
7′-dichlordi-hydrofluorescein diacetate, acetyl ester (CMH2DCF-DA, Molecular Probes) and Oregon Green 488
BAPTA-1 for detecting ROS and Ca2+, respectively,
then treated with 25–100 μM Cr(VI) for 15 min. A Leica
MPS60 fluorescent microscope equipped with a green fluorescent protein filter (excitation 450–490 nm, emission
500–530 nm) was used for fluorescence images. Images
were captured with use of a CoolSNAP Cooled CCD Camera (CoolSNAP 5.0, North Reading, MA, USA). All experiments were repeated at least 2 times.
Purification of total RNA
Total RNA was extracted from rice roots treated with
50 μM Cr(VI) after 1–24 h by use of the QIAGEN RNeasy Mini Kit (QIAGEN, Hilden, Germany), with some
modification. The yield and RNA purity were measured
spectrophotometrically (NanodropND 2000, Nanodrop
Technologies, Wilmington, DE, USA). Microarray analysis
involved 2 µg/µl RNA samples with high purity (OD260/280
and OD260/230 > 2).
Microarray preparation and analysis
Six-day-old rice seedlings were exposed to 50 μM Cr(VI)
for short- (1 and 3 h) or long-term (24 h) duration, roots
were harvested, and mRNA from control and Cr(VI)-treated
roots was used as a probe with the Agilent Rice Oligo
microarray system (4 × 44 K, custom-made; Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). RNA labeling and microarray hybridization involved 3 biological replicate samples.
Briefly, 0.5 μg total RNA was amplified by use of the Fluorescent Linear Amplification Kit (Agilent) and labeled with
Cy3-CTP (control) or Cy5-CTP (Cr(VI)-treated) (CyDye,
PerkinElmer, USA). In total, 0.825 μg Cy-labeled cRNA
was fragmented to an average size of about 50–100 nt by
incubation with fragmentation buffer (Agilent Technologies) at 60 °C for 30 min. The fragmented labeled cRNA
was then pooled and hybridized to the Rice Oligo DNA
Microarray 44 K RAP-DB (G2519F#15241; Agilent Technologies) at 60 °C for 17 h. After a washing and blowdrying with a nitrogen gun, microarrays were scanned
with use of an Agilent microarray scanner (Agilent Technologies) at 535 nm for Cy3 and 625 nm for Cy5. Scanned
images were analyzed by use of Feature Extraction 9.5.3
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(Agilent Technologies) to quantify signal and background
intensity for each feature and to normalize data by rankconsistency-filtering with LOWESS intensity normalization. Statistical significance was determined by t test with
use of GeneSpringGX11 (Agilent Technologies). The Benjamini-Hochberg false discovery rate (FDR) method was
used to obtain corrected p values for multiple testing. The
fold change of each probe after short- and long-term Cr(VI)
treatment was calculated as the average of 3 biological replicates from 3 independent microarray slides. We extracted
genes with more than two-fold change in expression with
Cr(VI) (cut-off FDR < 0.1).
Descriptions of each Cr(VI)-responsive gene were annotated according to the databases RAP-DB [Rice Annotation
Project Database: http://rapdb.lab.nig.ac.jp/ (Rice Annotation Project 2007, 2008)] and the TIGR Rice Genome
Annotation Resource (http://www.tigr.org/tdb/e2k1/osa1/
index.shtml) (Ouyang et al. 2007).
In addition, Cr(VI)-responsive genes were classified
into functional categories by AgriGO functional enrichment analysis (Du et al. 2010). For signaling factors,
TFs and transporter factors, the lists of rice genes encoding protein kinases (1,467 genes), TFs (1,930 genes) and
transporters (1,286 genes) were obtained from the Rice
Kinase Database (http://rkd.ucdavis.edu) (Dardick et al.
2007), the Database of Rice Transcription Factors (DRTF;
http://drtf.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) (Gao et al. 2006) and the database TransportDB (http://www.membranetransport.org)
(Ren et al. 2004), respectively. Chi square test (p < 0.05)
was used to assess the significance of overrepresented
protein kinases, TF families, phytohormone-related genes
and transporter families, among the regulated genes in the
genome. The microarray data described in this study have
been deposited in Gene Expression Omnibus (series accession no. GEO: GSE41733) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
geo/query/acc.cgi?acc=GSE41733) (Edgar et al. 2002).

MapMan display

qRT‑PCR analysis

To select an appropriate concentration of Cr(VI) for
stress treatments, we analyzed rice root growth by
dose of Cr(VI) at 3 days after treatment (Fig. 1a–e).
An amount of 50 μM Cr(VI) (2.6 mg Cr/L) significantly inhibited seminal and lateral root growth as well
as crown root number, lateral root number and root hair
number to approximately half the rate for the control
treatment. At 100 μM Cr(VI), growth of rice roots was
almost completely inhibited and leaf chlorosis occurred.
Thus, we selected 50 μM Cr(VI) for subsequent experiments. Moreover, we analyzed rice root hair growth and
root hair number over time after 50 μM Cr(VI) treatment
(Supplemental Fig. 1). Cr(VI) treatment at 24 h significantly inhibited root hair growth and root hair number.
In addition, we analyzed the accumulation of Cr in rice
roots by ICP-AES. Basal Cr accumulated in root tips

The cDNA was reverse transcribed from 1 μg RNA according to the manufacture’s recommendation. (Promega,
Madison, WI). Gene expression was determined by quantitative RT-PCR (Step One-Plus Real-Time PCR system;
Applied Biosystems, FosterCity, CA) using iQ™ SYBR®
Green Supermix (Bio-Rad). Gene-specific primers were
designed and analyzed by using PRIMER EXPRESs 3.0
Software (Applied Biosystems, Carlsbad, CA). α-tubline
(Os03g0726100) was used as an internal control for normalization. All reactions were performed in triplicate from three
independent samples. Statistical analyses of significant difference between gene expression of control and Cr-treated samples were carried out by student’s t test. Primer sequences are
in Supporting Information (Supplemental Table 9).

The averaged signals for a given treatment were expressed
relative to that of control samples, converted to a log2
scale and displayed by use of MapMan v3.5.1 (Usadel
et al. 2005). O. sativa mapping files were imported into
MapMan. Rice genes represented on the Rice Oligo DNA
Microarray were organized by BINS and sub-BINS for
display on the schematic map of transport overview. Gene
expression was analysed by the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test
with an uncorrected p value. p ≤ 0.1 was considered statistically significant.
In‑gel kinase activity, immunoblot
and immunoprecipitation analysis
The proteins from soluble extracts (15 μg) were separated by 10 % SDS-PAGE. In-gel kinase, immunoblot and
immunoprecipitation analyses were as described (Yeh et al.
2007). All experiments were repeated at least twice.
Statistical analysis
Seminal root length, crown root, lateral root number,
root hair number and Cr content data were analyzed for
response of rice roots to Cr(VI). Data are presented as
mean ± SE of at least three separate experiments, unless
indicated. The normality of data was analyzed by the
Kolmogorov–Smirnov test and the homogeneity of error
variance by the F test. Comparisons involved paired t test.
p ≤ 0.05 was considered statistically significant.
Results
Physiological responses of rice seedlings to Cr(VI) stress
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◂ Fig. 1  Physiological characterization of rice seedlings by Cr(VI)

treatment. a Effect of control condition (left) and growth in 25–
200 μM Cr(VI) (right) at 3 days after seminal and lateral root growth
in 6-day-old rice seedlings. Bar 1 cm. Changes in b seminal root
length, c crown root number, d number and e length of lateral roots
in rice seedlings treated with different concentrations of Cr(VI) for
3 days. Data are mean ± SE from 3 experiments. *p ≤ 0.05 compared with 0 concentration. f Effect of Cr(VI) treatment at different
times on phenotypic characterization of root hairs in 6-day-old rice
seedlings. Representative photographs of root hair zone (3–4 mm
from the root apex) of seminal roots in water (left) and 50 µM Cr(VI)
(right). Bar 500 µm. Changes in root hair length g and h number in
rice seedlings treated with 50 µM Cr(VI) for 3 days. Number and
length of root hairs at root hair zone (3–4 mm behind root tip) on
seminal root measured after 3 and 24 h Cr(VI) treatment. Number
of root hairs was counted from one side of 1 mm section of seminal
root. The value of lateral root length represents the mean of 20 lateral roots. Length of the 20 longest root hairs from the root hair zone
of each seminal root was measured. The values of seminal and lateral root length, crown root number, lateral root number and root hair
number are the mean of 15 seedlings. *p ≤ 0.05, significantly different between H2O and Cr(VI) treatment. i Root tip Cr content after
different times of treatment with 50 μM Cr(VI). Data are mean ± SE
from at least 3 independent experiments. *p ≤ 0.05. Rice roots were
labeled with 10 μM CM-H2DCF-DA (j), and 10 μM Oregon Green
488 BAPTA-1 (k) for 30 min, then treated with 25–100 μM Cr(VI)
for 15 min. Green fluorescence indicates the presence of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and Ca2+

within 1 h after Cr(VI) exposure and increased with treatment time (Fig. 1f).
To examine whether Cr(VI) induced ROS production and Ca2+ accumulation in rice roots, we used the
ROS-sensitive dye [CM-H2DCF-DA (DCF)] and a Ca2+
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indicator (Oregon green 488 BAPTA-1) with 25–100 μM
Cr(VI) for 15 min. DCF is non-fluorescent but is rapidly
oxidized to the highly fluorescent DCF by intracellular
ROS. The levels of DCF and Ca2+ green fluorescence
were significantly increased with Cr(VI) at 25–100 μM
Cr (Fig. 1g, h).
Genes regulated by exposure to Cr(VI) in rice roots
We performed microarray assay of RNA extracted from
roots of Cr(VI)-treated rice during short-term exposure (data
pooled from 1- and 3-h treatments) and long-term exposure
(24 h). Transcripts of 1,181 and 2,097 genes (FDR < 0.1,
up- and downregulated with fold change ≥2 and ≤0.5) were
regulated by short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure respectively (Supplemental Table 1): 2,688 of these genes (nonredundant) were altered with Cr(VI) treatment.
Among the 2,688 Cr-responsive genes, 1,597 and 1,091
were up- and downregulated, respectively. Functional
annotation analysis revealed that these genes were mainly
involved in binding, catalytic activity, metabolic process,
biological regulation and localization (Fig. 2 and Supplemental Table 2).
Specific gene expression in response to short‑
and long‑term Cr(VI) exposure in rice roots
We used AgriGO functional enrichment analysis to determine the functions of genes regulated with short- and

Fig. 2  Functional categorization of genes with differential
expression (≧twofold change,
false discovery rate <0.1) in rice
roots with Cr(VI) treatment
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Table 1  Gene ontology/pathway terms for selected genes up- and downregulated with Cr(VI) short- and long-term exposures in rice roots
Typea Short-term exposure
FC

FDR

Long-term exposure
FC

Description

FDR

Long-term Cr(VI) exposure-specific upregulated
Ubiquitin-dependent
protein catabolic process

P

Os01g0123500

LOC_Os01g03270

1.2720

0.0896

6.9907

0.0516

Ubiquitin ligase SINAT5

Os01g0369200

LOC_Os01g27160

0.6504

ns

5.9933

0.0281

Cullin family protein

Os01g0534800

LOC_Os01g35040

2.3828

0.0310

2.1711

0.0257

PRLI-interacting factor K

Os07g0409500

LOC_Os07g22680

4.3774

ns

8.7259

0.0233

SKP1-like protein

Os07g0625400

LOC_Os07g43240

4.2695

0.0317

14.3290

0.0215

SKP1-like protein

Os07g0625500

LOC_Os07g43250

3.0863

0.0373

11.2897

0.0200

SKP1-like protein

Os07g0625600

LOC_Os07g43260

3.3394

0.0399

12.1730

0.0254

SKP1-like protein

Os08g0529100

LOC_Os08g41730

1.0289

0.6206

2.7548

0.0246

Proteasome subunit beta
type 1.

Os09g0274800

LOC_Os09g10270

1.2325

ns

9.4805

0.0485

SKP1-like protein

Os09g0484300

LOC_Os09g31090

2.3995

ns

5.5030

0.0283

HECT protein

Os12g0594600

LOC_Os12g40300

1.4715

ns

4.3339

0.0237

SKP1-like protein

DNA repair

F

Os01g0801100

LOC_Os01g58690

0.8898

0.4631

3.6715

0.0219

Apurinic endonucleaseredox protein

Os03g0205400

LOC_Os03g10780

1.0063

0.9073

2.5308

0.0233

Xeroderma pigmentosum
complementation group G
protein splice variant

Os05g0182600

LOC_Os05g08970

0.8749

ns

2.3862

0.0204

SSRP1 protein

Os12g0143800

LOC_Os12g04980

0.6077

ns

6.2923

0.0236

Meiotic recombination protein DMC1 homolog

Os12g0497300

LOC_Os12g31370

0.9776

ns

2.9524

0.0279

RAD51 homolog RAD51B

Long-term Cr(VI) exposure-specific downregulated
Cytokinin signalling
metabolism
Os01g0952500

LOC_Os01g72330

0.799683323

0.0980168

0.31380065 0.025428344

OsRR4

Os02g0182100

LOC_Os02g08500

0.394308569

0.029172

0.33559309 0.026160993

OsRR17

Os02g0557800

LOC_Os02g35180

0.622532443

0.03093

0.44473444 0.023499507

OsRR2

Os02g0830200

LOC_Os02g58350

0.706613973

0.0973955

0.19060474 0.027863387

OsRR3

Os04g0442300

LOC_Os04g36070

0.924636458

0.6884066

0.31456635 0.024344023

OsRR1

FC fold change, FDR false discovery rate, ns non-significant
a

Type: P, biological process; F, molecular function

long-term Cr(VI) exposure (Supplemental Table 3).
Functions of genes upregulated with long-term Cr(VI)
exposure were related to the ubiquitin-dependent protein catabolic process and DNA repair (selected functions in Table 1; complete results in Supplemental
Table 3). In addition, MapMan analysis of short- and
long-term Cr(VI)-regulated genes revealed upregulation
of genes encoding ubiquitin degradation of the protein
map (Fig. 3a). We further investigated the ubiquitin–proteasome system (UPS) and found SKP genes markedly
upregulated with long-term Cr(VI) stress. We produced a
hierarchical cluster map of the expression profile of genes
involved in RING of UPS during short- and long-term
Cr(VI) exposure (Fig. 3b).
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Expression profiles of phytohormone‑related genes
induced by short‑ and long‑term Cr(VI) stress in rice roots
Among 324 phyotohormone-related genes, 12 and 9 were
upregulated and 2 and 12 were downregulated with shortand long-term Cr(VI) treatment, respectively (Table 2,
Supplemental Table 4a). Ethylene-related genes were significantly upregulated during both short- and long-term
Cr(VI) treatments (Supplemental Table 4b). However, we
found that 5 regulators involved in cytokinin (CK) signaling—OsRR1 (Os04g0442300), OsRR2 (Os02g0557800),
OsRR3 (Os02g0830200), OsRR4 (Os01g0952500), and
OsRR17 (Os02g0182100)—were downregulated with
long-term Cr(VI) exposure (Supplemental Table 4b).
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Fig. 3  Genes involved in ubiquitin–proteasome system (UPS) with
short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure in rice roots. a MapMan was
used to visualize the proteasome genes upregulated with Cr(VI)
stress. Each BIN or subBIN is represented as a block; upregulated
transcripts are displayed as red squares. Functional bins identified
by the Wilcoxon rank sum statistic as being significantly changed by
Cr(VI) are outlined in blue. b Hierarchical cluster analysis of expres-

sion profile for genes involved in RING of UPS with short- and longterm Cr(VI) exposure in rice roots. Transcript levels are expressed as
a log2-fold change relative to average hybridization intensity across
all microarray samples. Heat-map colors represent relative expression on a color-gradient scale ranging from blue to yellow to red
(low → intermediate → high expression)

Expression profiles of genes associated with transporters

Table 5a). Upregulated genes with long-term Cr(VI) exposure mostly belonged to the Cu transporter (Ctr) family
(Supplemental Table 5b).

In the rice genome, transporter families are grouped into 4
distinct types based on mode of transport and energy-coupling mechanism: ATP-dependent (primary active) transporters, secondary transporters, ion channels, and unclassified transporters with unknown mechanisms of action.
Among 1,286 transporter-related genes, 51 and 62 were
upregulated and 28 and 69 were downregulated with shortand long-term Cr(VI) exposure, respectively (Supplemental

Expression profiles of genes associated with signaling
and TFs
Perception and transmission of stress signals are important aspects of the plant response to environmental stress.
Protein kinases are crucial in these signaling pathways.
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Table 2  Cr(VI)-responsive transcripts related to phytohormones
Hormone

Short-term exposure

Long-term exposure

Increased

Decreased

Increased

Decreased

2
0
2
Os01g0757200
Os02g0630300
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
1
Os12g0118900

0

0

0

1
0

1
1
Os01g0717700

1
Os02g0805100

0

2
2
Os02g0635200
Os03g0790900
0

2
2
Os10g0138100
Os07g0281700
0

1
0

2
1
Os01g0588900
1

5*
0

Deactivation

2
1
Os05g0312000
1

Signaling

Os08g0460600
0

GA
Total
Biosynthesis
Deactivation

Signaling
Auxin
Total
Biosynthesis

Signaling
CK
Total
Biosynthesis

BR
Total
Biosynthesis
Signaling
Ethylene
Total
Biosynthesis

Signaling
ABA
Total
Biosynthesis
Deactivation
Signaling

13

0
1
Os12g0454800

Os08g0460600
0

0
5
Os01g0952500
Os02g0182100
Os02g0557800
Os02g0830200
Os04g0442300

0
0
0

0
0
0

1
0
1
Os08g0342300

0
0
0

4*
3
Os04g0578000
Os11g0186900
Os05g0149400
1
Os07g0685700

0
0

2
2
Os01g0192900
Os01g0580500

0

3*
3
Os09g0451000
Os11g0186900
Os05g0149400
0

1
0

0
0

1
0

0
1
Os01g0911700

0
0

0
1
Os01g0859300

0

1
1
Os07g0281700
0
0
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Table 2  continued
Hormone

JA
Total
Biosynthesis
Signaling

Short-term exposure

Long-term exposure

Increased

Decreased

Increased

Decreased

2
0

0
0

0
0

2
Os03g0180900

0

0

1
1
Os05g0586200
0

Os10g0392400
Functional categories of genes, total number of genes found within the rice genome, numbers of genes present on and detected on arrays, and
numbers of genes showing significant differences (FDR < 0.1) in transcript abundance are shown in rows and columns labeled accordingly
Phytohormone families that are overrepresented in the response group are shown with asterisks (p < 0.05)

Modulation in kinases targets the major stress-responsive
genes or their TFs. In total, 51 and 37 protein kinases
were upregulated by short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure, respectively (Supplemental Table 6a). Nearly all of
the Cr(VI)-responsive kinases were associated with the
receptor-like kinase (RLK) family. The 42 and 33 RLK
family genes were significantly upregulated with short- and
long-term Cr(VI) exposure, respectively (Supplemental
Table 6b). Receptor-like cytoplasmic kinase (RLCK) and
receptor-like kinase in flowers 3 (RKF3) subfamilies of the
RLK family were significantly upregulated only with shortterm Cr(VI) exposure (Fig. 4a and Supplemental Table 6c).
Moreover, 4 MAPKKKs, 1 MAPK, and 1 CDPK gene were
upregulated with short-term Cr(VI) treatment (Supplemental Table 6d).
We found 85 and 79 TFs upregulated with short- and
long-trem Cr(VI) exposure (Supplemental Table 7a).
Of note, the OsWRKY, APETALA2/ethylene response
factor (AP2/ERF), HSF and MBF1 families were significantly upregulated with both short- and long-term
Cr(VI) treatment, and AS2 family was regulated only
with long-term Cr(VI) treatment (Fig. 4b and Supplemental Table 7b).

Cr(VI) induced CDPK‑like kinase and MAPK activity
in rice roots
We examined whether Cr(VI) induced CDPK activity
on SDS-PAGE with histone III-S as a substrate by in-gel
kinase assay with 0.2 mM CaCl2 in the kinase reaction
buffer. Kinases of approximately 47 and 49 kD were dosedependently activated in rice roots challenged with different concentrations of Cr(VI) for 1 h, with maximal activity
at 100 μM (Fig. 5a). To determine whether MAPK activities were also induced by Cr(VI) in rice roots, Cr(VI)treated root extracts were analyzed by in-gel kinase assay.
One MAPK of approximately 42-kD was dose-dependently
activated in rice roots challenged with different concentrations of Cr(VI) for 1 h with maximal activity at 100 Cr(VI)
(Fig. 5b). Treatment of the rice roots with 50 μM Cr(VI)
rapidly and transiently induced MAPK activation of the
42-kD MAPK within 15 min (Fig. 5c). The kinase activity peaked at 120 min and then decreased at 240 min. The
42-kDa MAPK activity was also observed by immunoprecipitation with anti-ERK1 antibody (Supplemental Fig. 3).

Discussion
Validation of microarray data by qRT‑PCR
To verify differentially expressed transcript from our microarray data, qRT-PCR analysis was carried out to measure the
changes of gene expression level. A total of seven genes representing different kinds of functional categories, including
RLCK-IV (Os04g0503600), RLCK-VII (Os03g0407900),
Cu transporter (Os05g0424700), UPS (Os12g0594600),
DNA repair (Os12g0143800), cytokinin signaling (Os02g
0830200), and AS2 (Os03g0445700) were subjected to qRTPCR. The expression pattern of all seven genes was identical
to microarray result (Supplemental Fig. 2).

Cr is toxic and detrimental to plant growth, development
and reproduction (Cervantes et al. 2001). Plant growth
and the response to stress is controlled by phytohormones
(Bogatek and Gniazdowska 2007; Choudhary et al. 2012).
Our microarray analyses revealed the changed expression of ethylene biosynthesis and signaling genes with Cr
treatment of rice roots. Ethylene may play an important
role in growth regulation of rice during Cr stress. In addition, 5 genes implicated in signaling of CK were reduced
by only long-term Cr exposure (Table 2). CK promotes
cell division (Kende and Zeevaart 1997), so it may be
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Fig. 4  Comparative analysis of genes regulated by short- and longterm Cr(VI) exposure and encoding a receptor-like kinases (RLKs)
and b transcription factors (TFs). In each functional category, the
genes are grouped according to their regulation by short- or longterm Cr stress. Dark and light green bars show upregulated short- and
long-term Cr(VI)-regulated genes, respectively. The data are percentages. Dark and light green bars total number of upregulated genes
within the functional category/number of all genes within the functional category. Black bars total number of genes within the functional category/total number of genes in the rice genome. *p < 0.05
and the genes within the functional category significantly overrepresented for short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure

involved in long-term Cr-induced inhibition of rice root
growth.
Heavy metal stresses perturb protein biogenesis and
cause protein damage. Protein misfolding leads to aberrant protein conformation and aggregation (Gidalevitz
et al. 2011). Unfolded and misfolded proteins are toxic to
cells (Shringarpure et al. 2003). UPS is one of the pathways involved in detoxification and targeting of damaged
proteins for degradation. Moreover, UPS regulates levels
of cellular proteins involved in cell growth and signal processing (Mazzucotelli 2006). MapMan analysis revealed
the induction of UPS-dependent degradation genes in
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Fig. 5  Response of calcium-dependent protein kinase (CDPK)-like
kinase and mitogen-activated protein kinase activity to dose and time
of Cr(VI) exposure in rice roots. a, b Rice roots were treated with
different concentrations of Cr(VI) as indicated. c Rice roots were
treated with 50 μM Cr(VI) for 15 min to 4 h. Immunoblotting assay
of phospho-extracellular signal-regulated kinase (ERK) or total ERK.
Arrows indicate the kinase-active bands. The size of molecular markers are shown. Results are representative of 2 separate experiments.
Immunoblotting assay using antiphospho-ERK or anti-ERK antibodies by SDS-PAGE. Arrows indicate the kinase-active bands. The size
of molecular markers was shown in kilodaltons. One representative
experiment was shown of two separate experiments

response to short- and long-term Cr(VI) stress (Fig. 3).
The most predominant families were RING, and RING,
SKP with short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure, respectively. RING belongs to the RING-finger type E3 ubiquitin ligases (Fig. 3a). Previous reports indicated that RING
proteins may have a role in the plant response to various
environmental stresses (Patterson 2002). The activity of
many RING genes is increased with abiotic or biotic stress
in rice (Zeng et al. 2008). Here, hierarchical cluster analysis revealed the expression of genes involved in RING of
the UPS during short- and long-term Cr(VI) exposure
(Fig. 3b). As expected, comparison of RING genes of the
UPS revealed significant upregulation by short- and longterm Cr(VI) exposure. Thus, different RING genes may
have unique regulatory mechanisms in the response of rice
roots to short- and long-term Cr(VI) stress.
Members of the RING-finger type E3 ubiquitin ligases
are grouped into 4 distinct subclasses on the basis of molecular characteristics: SCF, CBC, APC, and SPRF E3s. The
SCF class of E3 ligases contains 4 subunits: SKP1, CDC53
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Fig. 6  Mechanisms of Cr(VI) detoxification and protection in rice
roots. Increasing concentrations of calcium and ROS in rice roots
activate CDPK-like and MAPK phosphorylation cascades with shortterm Cr(VI) exposure. The Cr(V)-induced stress affects transcrip-

tional regulation of growth, detoxification and protection in rice roots.
Genes in red are upregulated and those in blue are downregulated in
Cr(VI)-treated rice roots

(or cullin), F-box protein, and RBX1. The Arabidopsis
genome contains 21 SKP genes (Arabidopsis Genome Initiative 2000), but the function of most remain unknown.
Zhao et al. (2003) and Liu et al. (2004) demonstrated that
Arabidopsis SKP genes may be involved in seedling and
floral development. Here, we identified 6 SKP genes that
were upregulated under long-term Cr(VI). Thus, the SCF
class of E3 ligases may be involved in the response to longterm Cr(VI) stress.
Cr has a genotoxic effect in animal cells (RiverosRosas et al. 1997; De Flora 2000). Little is known about
heavy metal-induced DNA damage and repair in plants.
Labra et al. (2004) demonstrated that potassium dichromate induced extensive methylation changes in CCGG
sequences, the net result being genome-wide hypermethylation. DNA may be modified in plants in response to Cr
exposure. Cr(VI) is reduced to Cr(III), which generates
toxic effects by binding to phosphates in DNA and carboxyl
and sulfhydryl groups in proteins (Yamamoto et al. 1981;
Levis and Bianchi 1982; Kortenkamp et al. 1991; Bridgewater et al. 1994; Plaper et al. 2002) In this study, we found
that long-term Cr(VI) treatment upregulated 5 genes related
to DNA damage repair (Os12g0497300, Os01g0801100,

Os12g0143800, Os05g0182600 and Os03g0205400)
(Fig. 6; Table 1 and Supplemental Table 3). DNA repair
might contribute to detoxification in rice roots after longterm Cr(VI) exposure.
Cr alters mineral nutrient uptake and translocation in
plants. Citrullus leaves showed decreased Fe, Zn, S, and
Cu levels with high-dose Cr treatment (Dube et al. 2003).
Increasing Cr levels caused decreased Mn, Fe, Zn and Cu
levels (Liu et al. 2008). Shanker et al. (2005) suggested that
Cr toxicity may cause inhibited mineral nutrient uptake
and translocation. We found 2 members of the Cu transporter (Ctr) family, OsCOPT1 and OsCOPT5, significantly
upregulated with long-term Cr(VI) exposure (Supplemental Table 5b). Previous studies indicated that the Ctr family
may play an important role in the plant response to Cu deficiency. In Arabidopsis, AtCOP1 and AtCOP5 were upregulated by Cu deficiency. AtCOPT1 was responsible for
primary Cu uptake in roots (Sancenon et al. 2004). In addition, AtCOPT5 could modulate Cu efflux from the vacuole
(Klaumann et al. 2011). In rice, OsCOPT1 and OsCOPT5
were induced by Cu deficiency and cooperatively promoted
removal of Cu from xylem vessels (Yuan et al. 2010).
OsCOPT1 and OsCOPT5 may be induced with Cr-derived
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Cu impairment and the 2 genes may be important for plant
tolerance to Cr stress.
Protein kinases are important signaling molecules in the
plant response to environment stress. RLKs likely bridge
the gap between the perception of extracellular stimuli and
the transmission of the input signal by phosphorylating specific targets (Becraft 2002). Multiple plant RLK members
are involved in the stress response (Boller and Felix 2009;
Lehti-Shiu et al. 2009; Gish and Clark 2011). Among 42
RLK genes upregulated with short-term Cr(VI) treatment,
RLCK and RKF3 were significantly regulated (Supplemental Table 6c). RLCK-II, -IV and -VII were predominantly
upregulated. RLCK-IV and -VII and RKF3 are involved
in stress responses (Vij et al. 2008; Lehti-Shiu et al. 2009;
Padmalatha et al. 2012). Thus, differential expression of a
number of transmembrane receptor kinases on exposure
to short-term Cr exposure suggests that multiple receptors
belonging to different families may have unique regulatory
mechanisms.
In recent years, ROS have been found to play a dual
role in plants as both toxic compounds that can trigger
cell growth inhibition and cell death and as key signal
transduction molecules inducing defense (Miller et al.
2008). In the present study, Cr(VI) stimulated ROS production in rice roots (Fig. 1g). Thus, ROS production
may contribute to Cr(VI)-induced root growth inhibition.
Calcium is an important signaling molecule and plays
an important role in detoxification and accumulation in
the plant response to stress (Price et al. 1994; Li et al.
2006). Various stresses activate MAPK and CDPK signaling pathways and increase the mRNA expression of rice
MAPKKK, MAPK and MAPK in plants (Yeh et al. 2007;
Rodriguez et al. 2010). Here, we found 4 MAPKKKs, 1
MAPK and 1 CDPK gene upregulated with short-term
Cr(VI) treatment of rice roots (Supplemental Table 6d).
Moreover, we demonstrated activation of 47- and 49-kD
CDPK-like kinases and 42-kD MAPK with short-term
Cr(VI) treatment (Fig. 5). These results emphasize a
potentially important role of ROS, calcium, CDPK-like
and MAPK signaling components in short-term Cr(VI)
stress responses in rice.
Responses to abiotic stress require the production of
important regulatory proteins such as TFs to mediate the
expression of downstream stress-responsive genes. We
found the major TFs for AS2 family significantly upregulated among the TFs responding to long-term Cr(VI)
exposure in rice (Fig. 4b and Supplemental Table 7b). The
expression of 4 rice AS2 members were significantly elevated in rice roots in response to long-term Cr(VI) exposure. The expression of AS2 family members increases in
Arabidopsis in response to environmental stress such as
salt and heat (Winter et al. 2007). Constitutive expression
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of AS2 in Arabidopsis inhibited primary root growth (Lin
et al. 2003). Thus, AS2 genes may be involved in Crinduced inhibition of root growth in rice.
The long-term transcriptomic and metabolomic
responses of rice to Cr(VI) stress has been reported (Dubey
et al. 2010). However, the genetic background of our
study (TN67) is different from previous work (IR64). We
examined cultivars for Cr tolerance and exposed 1 tolerant (IR64) and 1 sensitive (TN67) cultivar to Cr for 3 days
for measuring root elongation. The root length of IR64
was significantly longer than TN67 under Cr stress (Supplemental Fig. 4). Comparison of our data with the previous study revealed little agreement. Only 235 of the 1,138
Cr-regulated genes (about 20 %) (Supplemental Table 8a)
(Dubey et al. 2010) were represented in our dataset with
long-term exposure of rice to Cr(VI). Dubey et al. (2010)
found significant upregulation of 65 TFs predominantly
belonging to NAC (21.5 %), WRKY (10.8 %) and HB
(9.2 %) families. However, our data showed significant
upregulation of 79 TF genes predominantly belonging to
AP2/ERF (17.7 %), NAC (15.2 %) and WRKY (11.4 %)
families with long-term Cr(VI) treatment (Supplemental Table S8b and 8c). Moreover, some genes were found
upregulated only in IR64, such as transcription factor ZIM
family, transporter ATPase family and jasmonic acid related
genes (Supplemental Table 8d). The gene expression was
further validated by qRT-PCR analysis (Supplemental
Fig. 5). It was demonstrated that jasmonic acid can alleviate the Cd toxicity to soy bean plants through suppressing
oxidative damage (Keramat et al. 2010). Thus, jasmonic
acid may contribute to tolerance to Cr(VI) stress in IR-64
cultivar.
In summary, short-term Cr(VI) treatment of rice specifically altered levels of genes involved in receptor-like cytoplasmic kinases and RKF3 protein kinases in roots. The
accumulation of ROS and claim and activity of MAPKs
and CDPK-like kinases were induced with increasing
Cr(VI) concentration. Long-term Cr(VI)-regulated genes
were related to cytokinin signaling, the UPS pathway, DNA
repair and Cu transportation. This work proposes a possible
model of cellular mechanisms of the heavy metal signaling
pathways, toxicity, and cellular detoxification and protection pathways in the rice root response to short- and longterm Cr(VI) exposure (Fig. 6).
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